
-July 25, 1971 

How ar" you? -.., &08!11«! to havo dl.sappeared for a >hole year, '>hare you, 
bo'1!8'1er, have a new work publ.lshe:l, I'm ~~:till laborl.ng on the same on-PRII.aiOPBI 
am RK".rtllllTION hss been "in pr0{;1'eSs11 for 10 long Yelll"81 Now that the finU draft 
ls f1nlshe::l, it wlll tske another Z..3 months to edlt am have it professionally 
Haverthel.esa, I thought you Ddght wlsh to eoe lt unedited* so that 1f you etlll are 
wUllng to help "'" fl.'Vi a publleher, than I wuld not n-J to resubodt to you, but 
oould sal'll !.t directly to whichever publlsher you designata or write to or 'llbatwer. 
llo, plenae, let tile know whether you wlsh tho e:!ite::l version sent through you, May I -
sxp=t :n :.r.:r.:c:- f:oc: 10'.! by Oete~'!:"? 'I'ha t !.n '-'htm l .apaet to have it finished. 
It w1ll nlllllbar about 350 psgea and w1ll lnoltJ:Ie one appenH.x not hare inclwe::l: a 
first English translation of JO pag"" of the pa.~ee on labor umar tho "auto•ton" 
fr0t11 Marx's Grundrla$e, 

You no doubt felt as sad as I at the n•m of L,_cs 1s doath, It took neArly 
a ba1r century for him to roturn to a strictly philosophic work-Qntology of So·>lal 
.2!!!!L. -m now hu ill ~onn, am tlur·e are hardly any ttege11an Harxists left of hls 
stature. FNfSl'y tlDie v.arc'"'" trl..s to krdd~e the divisions within hlDIBe1f-bet.._ 
the desire for instant rosvolutl.on to the pci.~t of deperr!ing on "bl.DlCJiical solldar1ty'1l 
at¥1 the deep down pessl.miam about canki,nj having 'aecomoo on""'Jlltunsional in thought, ·-: 
in bod7 (eroticism inclwed ?) am, above all, in labor becoming thing (aio I )-j,j; 1e ' 
as 1f he wllled tho death of the diabetic I 

Luoklly, nm< passions art! nt>W forces aboun.l aal the t·ecreated dlalectic bec011es 
?..Mf!on ~.!!:' !1.~t::'ln~\Qn •en -wh.~e the author r.iostS not. ruco~nlza ths pTOi:;Gi"tY• 

Yours, 

•In lts unedited version you !!lUSt surr .... through not only ~ unel'lllng sentanCBIJ, but 
the aecretsry1a lllis-epel.llngs, but you otust be uaed to ''rough drafts." I should 
also axplain that the two v-ions of the wnln ahaptm· will be l!llde into one &J¥1 

not he eo repetitious as they of necessity were when one I&B written for TEim 
qu&J'tsl•ly, >tllle the other ws spoken at a phllosophic aonffSl'encu of both TEim 
am a Canadian P"0'4' as vall as some int..,.natl.onal lUIIIlnaries fr0111 Ital.y am Englald 
while stwant llstsnerft were !lOIIt unhappy about acadeada, Hnally, ch.B on lilaat 
an-ope I kept hcp!.'lg !!.n Fal!t azap'-"'n wou:W do it am thus made it vary brief. 
I have heard both fr0t11 ~zechoslovakla (BD:lt.l are stul alive I) and '!ugoalavla aa 
well aa ono ·<ueai&n al'll Pole and wlll feel braverln oxpamlng. Dld you know Pr!x:1s 
did !"!..~ll.i· p::bli::!: =~~t ~~!':!--~t~ ~~ l~'l\n \1; now ln S~bo-..:roatJ.an. 
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TELEPHONES: 
MBXICO CITY• 1523•16•78 
CUaRNAVACAl 2·80•48 

CUEfi:JA -,r A C A 
!lEW No. 3-04-ll 

Miss Raya ounayevskaya 
8146 Ward Street 
Detroit, Mich. 48?28 

Dear RD, 

ERICH FROMM MAILING ADDRESS: 
PATRICIO &ANZ 748-8 
MI!XICO 12. D. P'. 

lOth February, 1973 

Enclosed is a copy of my letter to Mr. Huett. 

It was a great joy to read your manuscript and 

I admire the work you have done whole-heartedly. 

With all good wishes, 

Yours, 

F.rich Fromm 
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~lr. Ric-har<l lluct t 
Editm in Chief 
Dell nooks, 
Ho. 1 Dag llammar•'icjold Pla7.a 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Deilr Nl.-. uuett, 

lOth February, 197 3 

I have now finished rcndint"j th~ manuscript of 
Miss Dnnnynvsl:ayn .1nd am delighted \oJith it nnd very: glad 
tl1at ycu will publi~ll it. 

I hope the following paragraph, which yon may 
auote a::; n whole or in part, as you lila~, will reflect 
thi~ reaction: 

Thir:: \oiork by a humanist socialist is otgreat 
theoretical and politic;;! importance. The nuthor combines 
originality, yreat scholur~hip, deep theot"etical penetration 
of the ~ubjecl, incorruptil:le cd ticnl lhin«ing, absence of 
partisan cl ichcs nnd a deep pa~sion for the freedom and 
yrowth o£ m;.n. I hnvf! l~arncd much from the book and so, I 
believe, will most sc,riously int<:!rested readers. 

With my bP.~t \liHhe~ for thf! publishincJ success of 
t.ho booh, 

Si.nct>rcly yours, 

c.c. Miss R. Dunayevskaya 



TELEPHONES: 

M.XICO CITVz Sst8•1tl•75 
'•'CUSitNAVACAz 2•30··· 

<;UERNAYACA 
!lXI Ho. 3..()4..1J: 

ERICH FROMM 

Miss Raya Dunayevskaya 
8146 Ward 
Detroit. Mich. 4R,?R 

Dear RD, 

Thank you for your letter. 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

P.ATRICIO IIANZ 7"'11·11 
._,IXICO 12 0 g, ... 

6th March, 1973 

\'lhen I wrote my letter to you and the !)Ublisher 
I did net have the ti~r.c tc 0-dd. a ;r.orc personal note to 
you, which \-;as really to congratulate you for an extra-
c:-Cinary '.·.rcrk • .. :hich I deeply admire. 

It is a \1oitness to your intelligence and 
penetration which at a time like ours is extremely refresh
ing, quite aside from the fact that it is such a great 
contribution to the theoretical and hence political 
situation re socialism. 

I ~id not \'ir i te in these ter:-ns in my letter to 
the publisher because it seer.1ed to me too personal, but if 
he should feel like usin0 some of \\'hat I !:=:ay here he is, 
of course most welcome. 

still been improveC. stylisticaLLy, anC even :uade so;ne 
notes for suggestions: but then I thought they were not 
important enough, and besides that, £ ince the manuscript 
is now processed it would. not be convenient to make new 
changes. If thi~ ~houl~ be wrong, ~lea~e write me and I 
would try to indicate a few of t.h~ points, but I do not think 
it really matters very :nuch. For a £erious reader theee 
are trifles, and for those v-•ho dislike the v-.hole pas it ion, 
i!nything \·.'ill do to criticize the book. 

I just found that there is a book by Petrovic in 
German, Phi.:J.osoohie und Revolution, RO\\.'Ol t Taschent.nch: in 
content it is entirely differer.t from yours:. I do not kno...,· 
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whether it will be published in English, but even if it 
is, there is probably nothing basically wrong in having 
the same title by two different authors. At any rate I 
wanted to mention it. 

Yours . 

.Sr1.eh Fromm 
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Miss Raya Dunayevskaya, 
8146 Ward 
Detroit, 
Mich. 48228. 

Dear R.o., 

Caaa La Monda 
Via Fransclnl 4 
CH 6600 Locamo-Muralto 

12th July, 1973 

Thank you for your letter of Jun_e 11th, whic:h-.\:~as 
forwarded to me from Mexico. I am still (frantically bus¥> 
correcting galleys which have to be finished in 2 weeks. Then 
we plan to take a month's vacation in August-apd to stay here in 

,september and October ,/tl:l.en pJ._an~ 9.!Lto Chile from the middle 
of November to December, to give some s~:$. I write this in 
reference to your question of whether I could review your book. 
If it could be here in the '~e. of .§_~~m~er I might be able to 
do it, although hav:Lng to prepare- iny- seminars and lectures for 
Chile I have a real~ime _problem. . I doubt wheth~r I shall have 
the timP t-0 r~re=d the '.·:hole bock a.r,d )teL lo review it would 
require thaL I reread at least parts of it. I could, cf course, 
write a review which would describe in somewhat general. terms the 
main problems with which the book deals, write abouT-its signi
ficance without going into too many details. That would not 
require too much reading and also make the >triting not too difficult. 
But the question is, for whom I could review the book. I have no 
connections with any of theyBeek publishers so that I could ask 

""'!'f•>u.j somebody to let me review the book. Maybe your publisher has an 
"'"'-"!'I"" idea, and you could let me know. 

Mail will not reach me between the end of July and the 
end of August but I gather it is time enough for you to write me 
so that I find your answer on my return, at the end of August. 
In short, I am very willing to review the book if I can make it 
nt all t.imewise =nd again thu.t depends lc1rytdy on whether a re·!ficw 
of the type I suggested anove is feasible. 

With all good wishes. 

Hastily yours, 

Erich From~ 



P.s. 

2, 

Can La Monda 
Via Fransclnl 4 
CH 6600 Locamo·MureJto 

'rhe idea that you might come to Cuernavaca some time 
and that we thus >~ould have a chance to talk together 
is a very appealing one and I hope you can do it, 
Since we are leaving next_ y~:::r ~t the end of r·!arch, 
and staying for the summer again in Locarno, perhaps 
it would be possible some time next fall or winter, 
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July 17,1973 
Dear EP1 

You're wonderful! l'lo wonder you remain so 

young--you do not allow even real time problems to 

weigh you down enoll€h to say No to nuisances like me, 
Your name 1a way too bir: to consider that, 

not having any connectiens with newspaper and magazine 
publishers, any review-essay by you would not get 
into print, On the ether hand, edl tora do not like 
to be told by publhhera whom to invite to do the 
review. In a word, the very fact that you had read 
the book and been asked for advice ahead of publica
tion and thus presented them with a review ahead of 
official publicatien date,October, will give them 
a double scoop, Either N.Y.REVIEW OP BOOKS 
(Editors• Robert B, Silvers and Barbera Epatein}, 
250 ~',57th St,,NYC 100191 or 1\'l' TDlES BOOK REVIB\\' 1 

or, in magazines, THE NATION, or COMKENTARY(l65 E, 
56th st. ,ll'l'C 100221 I'm sure you knew its editor, 
r;orman Podhoretz when he wasn't •"i~& as rirhtwinr 
as now) or nearly any magazine you like to read, 
I didn't mention quarterlies because, for the impact 
I'm hopin£ for, they cannot exercise, Since the 
book will not be off the press before October by 
which time you'll be off to Chile (Bon voyar:el), I've 
air mail the uncorrected proofs in book form, l>ot 

sent many changes were introduced after the publisher 
experimented with .that slo~py form of book for hie 
trade purposes, price, ($8.95 hard cover, $2.9Sppb) 

, Do you happen to know Professor louis 
':ll•l1re1 the author of Philosophic Foundations of r.:ar:r., 
<>ne of thesrly humanist relirious interpretations 
of ~~rx? He is now the president of the Herel Society 
of America and, to my surprise, quit~ friendly to u:e 
who wants to review the book for Journal of the I'J.stor 
of Ideas, end, despite the society's conservatism, he 
has invited me to their next conf,in 1974, and their 
:::m:x. tiny publication, The Cwl of li.inerva carried a 
:oar.on it,encl.He wrote me that it is time the :,. 
unperson status of myself were ended e.nd •they"(l',,_"" 
have no idea wholt tie meant by that except some other~·' \ 
elite philosophers)consider my contributions on Hegel 
•sir,nificent, • 

'tt'hat will your se111inars in Chile be on? 
Wish J. ware there with you. I had been very anxious 
to see as they appeared to me to start something very 
new but with P&R taking so many years out of my life 
and the rest of the year I'll prec&ically become a 
1'\ew Yorker all over again, I can see no time for 
travelling. · · 

Yours, ever so graterully 1 
/-

f(ylv 
' 
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Miss Raya Dunayevskaya, 
8146 Ward, 
Detroit, 
Michigan 48228 

Dear R.ll: 

31st 1\Ugust b. 

/913 

Excuse me for not having an~wcred your letter of July 17th 
earlier. I had just left Locarno when it arrived but it was 
forwarded to me to a small village where we stayed for 3~ weeks. 
I began to read your book but did not get very far, partly 
because I got the 'Flu and, felt rather tired afterwards and 
between sleeping and walking did not have much energy to do 
anything. I am back now and although l must start continuing 
writing a new book which l had promised to write three years ago 
and of which I have written only the first 80 pages, I shall try 
to read as much as I can. But the problem of who would take a 
book review is not solved. I do not think it is as easy as you 
think, I have never offered any magazine or newspaper to 
review a book and l have no connection with any, because l 
always understood that they do not want to be restricted in their 
freedom to give it to whomever they want. The New York Review 
of Books would be out anyway because they want a very long 
review dealing with all the probl~ __ involved and for that I 
would not possibly have the timef ~y relations with Commentary 
are not good. Years ago Mr. l?.odh re ected something I · 
WFitten._because i con ra c ma orit o can-.Jews. 
! wrote him a bi s concept of freedo!IL and I 
cannot wriEE!and offer him something. Perhaps I could try The 
Nation, or do you know any other magazine which would be equally 
useful?- I.f they accept the review I could write it in the sense 
which I mentioned in a letter some time ago, just mentioning the 
main topics and merits of the book without going much into 
details. I think I could do that. I do not have the address 
of The Nation. I.f you could send it to me or of any other ./'_ 
magazine you recommend, I would be grateful. ( f<~'·--, .A " ,. ....... (r.< ""\It(, I t. .t .... J I (,_c:l.ttfl.l 

The name of Professor Dupre is known to me and l was very 
glad to hear of his reaction to your book and to you as a writer. 
This is at least serious and not clever footwork by PR. propaganda. 

;' I had planned my seminkrs in Chile to deal with problems of 
~Marxist Social Psychology~ut from a telegram I got today, I 

understand that they seem to think that in view of the constant 
struggles and disturbances, it is advisable to postpone my 
seminars for another time. 

With all good wishes. 

Yours, 

cj 
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Dear Raya, 

c-La-· VIa """-1111 4 
CH 111100 L.ocarno-Muralto 

12th Fehrunry 197't 

'fhnnk you fnr your lc'ttcr ·.-r!Jic!t I ju::;t. rAcPiYcrl. 
I h~vc read the rovio~ or Pro£ossnr !~pre 1~itl1 interest ;tnd 
\'las struc1~ by its ob.jectivity anct at th"' sar:t~ ti;:Je its 
sympnthoti.r. notp. T :11:1 s~~rn yn!! dnn't ninrl if' T Q.~no::~ it to 
Dr. Arnaldo Orfila, lrho is t:1c D.Lrcctor r)f the best :-tnd ;,t the 

tiide distribution in L:1tin ;\r:1rorir::-, ;"l:Hl s-~'li_n_. 

I"'ecoomend him the ~lt:blicntion of ynur book. 

IndeP.d you are ri~~ht th:1t it is ec!sier to r.;ot ~!1. 
unrlorst:-tnJ.inc:- ~~nd positive rcS!)Onsc from "bcurgeois schol~rs" 
than from Jm'/s nnd Leftists. They lln··e become so fanaticised 
that they have lost the objectivity nnd even the interest in 
more lmoi'rleo:lgc for the s::1 ke of' rind in'-~ thC>ir m·m dogma_ conf'irmed 
or to attack anyone VTho rlocs not l·:rite exactly l•:hat they expect. 

Sin co I did not fee 1 too uell tmmrd the end of the 
year, lie stayed in Loc;,rno instead of r,oinc: to tho higher 
altitude of !-texico. I :feel hettnr no:; :-tnd h'Ork on a ue''/ book 
l<i th the tent~ ti ve title To Have or 'lb De. This is a topic 
to which !>lr.rr.el hnR df'llvotP.d :1 hook. T only knP~-r th~ title; 
after tryinr: to read the first three pn.c:c!l I dropped it because 
I could not read t.he !lhilosophi.c;.tl Fron~h. It is only now 
nfter I have written the r.tnin p;,rt of my th~sis that I find 
English excerpts nnrl descriptions ut :-lnrcel' s work and see that 
I wrote many thin{'.'s \·rhich l·;c ~ofrotc too. Of course othentise 
out' viet•rpoints diff"er, on the one hnnd by my Harxi~t pr~t11ises 
and on the other hnnd by his C:ttholic ones. ~ly interest in the 
topic To Jlnv'!:' ontl To Be w:1s .c;tinntl;~t.ed hv ~·Iarx 1-rho often used 
this dichotomy. · 

. j( -: ( { l: . . • '· 
' 1 .• : 

.,_ •- .~I 

( f·. 
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Feb,20,1974 

Dear EF• 
You're wonderful! Naturally I at once sent P&R to Dr,Orfila ' 

and while I'm not as optimistic in analysis of "left-oriented publish- · 
ing house"' not when it comes to my works who have too much concrete 
in the most abstract statements, especially "negation of the negation", 
to attract money) as you are, still I hope your word and Dupre's 
review help, In any case, many, many thanlts, 

One thing may especially interest you~upre and Marcelofhe 
ahmouncement of ~arcel's death happened when I was IH ~~ and Dupre 
was in Conn,(He teaches at Yale now,) I felt •oved and my m~mory 
was of 1947 when 1 was furious as all get out in Faris at Snrtre whose 
fellow•travelling at the time was disorientinl'" the youth and lnfluenc
ing,or trying to influence the Renault workers on their very first 
strike D21 under the leadership of CP to return to CP leadership, 
Though I shared little with Marcel, not only not on Catholicism but 
Existentialism, I felt he was both more objective and whole, I never 
had any belief in death when it comes to ideas and I bei'"Sn to feel 
stronrly that I wished death wouldn't qUite 50 sadden ~s, no matter 
how deep the pain, and that it wouldn't if we could kee~ thinking 
of the continuUymgf!ii4-!ll.!lt.u i;lo, like the nut I am, and also because 
I knew no one/Kb. Wo ~~ ~ltt'aeBf Marcel's death 1 I suddenly dropped 
Dupre a"note of condolence", sayine I'm sure the Humanism of oiarcel 
would be carried through in his his works and dialectics, and that 
I hoped ha~QidD'~-~~1Dk it was presumptuous for an atheist to so 
address~mr'tK~t ~~~gel (who so far as I am concenred never died) 
has always succeeded in n~king strange bedfellow, and he was conti
nuing it to~is day, When Dupre forwarded me the copy of his review 
and its coverillf note to "Raya" signed "louis", he thanked me for 
that other note, 

Now then, titles,of courSSi. aren't copyrighted and To 
To Be is older than Shakespeare (whose beautiful attack on gold in 
Troilus antl cressida Marx quote directly in Capital) who was older 
than ~larcel etc,etc, 'Zet it took nearly a full century before what 
Marx wrote on the never-ending To Be to be recornized as the 
second ne~tivity to co:ne a:!'ter vul,!'ar communism, May I presume to 
send you the original tx-anslation I made of Marx•a Private Property 
and Communism--the passages on to have/to beq-which I happened to 
have found from 19.58 ~iarxism and Freedom (you always find the &pposite 
of what you're lookinr for1 I was looking for somethinr on the Absolute 
I have to send to Hegel Society of America) , It happens that that 
is when you first started a correspondence with me and you needed 
a translation for what you were wri tinp- on i•iarx' s Concept of lioan, You 
~y find it useful at the moment of writing. 

1 do hope you are well, Hill you remE.in in SWitzerland 
which is now all flutter with Solzhenitsyn tong? The reviews of 
P&R are hardly flooding the market, and I sure wish you still would 
review it, But then you are very much more productive than 11 I 
couldn't think of startinE a new book so soon after your rr~ssive work 
has appeared, but I'm a slow and tortuous ~riter, 

Yours, 
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Dear Raya, 

ca.a La Monda 
VIa Fransclnt 4 
CH 6600 Locarno-Muralto 

6th March 1974 

Thank you for your letter of Febru~ry 2.0th, and 

foL' sending me your tra!'Sl At ion from the Kanuscripts, which 

I read with pleasure because it is really an excellent 

translation. Of course, I know the Manuscripts very 

thoroughly since I read them again and again, and as I wrote 

you, my whole interest in To Be and To Have sterns from l1arx• s 

discussion of it. 

I want to ask you a favor. Could you tell me the 

sources for Marx's use of Having and Reing as central 

categories'. 

With affectionate wishes and regards. 

Yours, 
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:•.arch 1J, 1974 

Dear EF, 

Your question repardinl! "the sources for iiarx' s use of Having 
and Being as central cate('ories" has set m!! thinkin0 : how does one 
single out sources or cat~cories whBn the cub,ject is that discover
er of a whole new continent of thonl'ht ;·;hich was so nlentiful, so 
n•ul tidimensional, so contin:teusl',' de'"'J.c~Jinr-: both in· relationship 
to t~le hl&t..Jr~· u[ thou{i·:t, tb: \JfJ.,;~ct.i-n: fiit.u,~..tiur, a.nd,the livin~. 
ranapers of history--th-= !Nlsscc l.n <Oution--that he never even 
stopped to [iva his dic:covery a naml!a as you know it y.as not Karx 
but first ;,nfeh and then Plekhanov who named that philosophy :of 
liberation historical ;~aterialism, :.lialectical !llaterialiS!!!'i 

i'<evertheless, though Marx wrote nothinl' on "categories", the 
concept of To Be/To Have is so pivotal to his life's wnr~ from the 
moment he broke with bourgeois society in t84J until the- day of his 
death in t88J that it is a challe"fe to pin down, if no~ the sources 
"as such", the historic moment when a turning point was reached by 
the developing subject-matter and Subjecta (1) The by-now most fa
mous first moment is 1844, and the obvious sources for the theory 
of alienated labor ~e Hegel's theory of alienation, especially as 
developed in the Phenomenology of idnd, and Adam and Smith's con
cept of labor as source of all value. But when one says that, the 
most important thinf they foreet ie thct he ~~s not only critical of 
the quantitative measurements of classical political economy, but 
criticized l!.!ru!! for standing on the same ~!"rOUnd, In a word, i•larx 
criticized Hegel, not for idealism so much as for dehumani~ing ideas. 
The only bourgeois ~Titer who caught the fact that Marx wa~n't under 
the impression that !legal knew onl~· mental labor, but was critici
zin, him for building the Phenom&noloey on that concept is Nicholas 
J..obkowicz• "In short, ~;arx does not accuse Hegel of having traated 
labor as if it was thought activity, Rather, he accuses him of hav
ing in the Phenomenologv described human history in terms of a dia
lectic of consciousness, not in terms of dialectic of labor,• The 
quotation appears on p. 322 of his Theory and Practice• History of 
a Concept from Aristotle to r.arxa which you will :rind indispensable 
not only because he traces back all the sources to very nearly 
everything ;oe.rx read, but b~cause, being a Jesuit and hostile to 
~\arx and trying to est!'lblish that the Middle Af'es weren't all that 
dark and both the appreciation of the beiny ~f man as an artisan 
and his thought was first recognized by religion and not by Marx. 
by Bacon and not by Hegel, he develops the whole concept of Having 
and Being through the aves, 

(2) Another facet of Havin('/Being that is not given due recog
nition is that ~arx developed them not only re class struggle but 
that fundamental relationship of Man/Woman. I never have, I believe,· 
written to you on the subject, and so I enclose an article by me to 
which is also appended the quotes from the 1844 Manuscripts which 
directly relates to the concept. 

(3) The 1850 period when 1.1arx was supposed to have turned "econo- · 
mist" is when he summed up his whole philosophy as "the absolute move
ment of becomminv." That quotation that appears on the frontispiece 
o! Philoso!!hy and Revolution is from the Grunrlriese which he.s fi!'l.e.llv 
appeared in Engli:3h (Pelican ~larx Library) and you'll find it on p. 488, 
(If you prefer following th~ Ge!T.!!!n edition. it'~ fro!!! ~·ot~~Mk "', 
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January 22 to r'ebruary of 1858,) To me, the whole excitement of that 
whole section on the pre-capitalist formations of society is how the 
total concep• of the Oriental society is directly tied to a new con
cept of man because he was reshaping history with the Taiping Revo
lution as against the view he had of the Orientalvegetating in the 
teeth of barbarism" that was part of the Communist Manifesto when 
Marx's sources were the written ones of Western thought as against 
the active Eastern masses that were so creative at the very moment 
when the European proletariat, having suffered the defeats of the 
1848 revolutions, were pausin,o: while the Orient was 'lnaking revolu
tions" "pour encourager les autres", (That's the footnote to the 
section on commodity fetishism in Chapter l of Canital that the un
derconsumptionist translators of Capital left out from the English 
edition,) 

(4)ln the 1860s, in Capital (Kerr edition, p. 148), there are 2 
important footnotes, (1) Act IV, Scene ), "Gold, yellow, glittering, 
precious gold!" from Timon of Athens by Shakespeare. And of course 
that• s not the only reference to Shakespeare nor to the Greek trag
edies, both of which io;.,rx not only was constantly rcr~:e.ding in the 
original, but romping every Sunday with his children all through 
Hempstead Heath who had to listen and learn the recitation, (2) 
The other reference on that pB#e is to history, "}lenry III., most 
Chritian king of France, robbed cloisters of their relics, and 
turned them into money, It is well known what part the despdling 
of the Delphic Temple, by the Phoenecians, played in the history of 
Greece,.,Umpas, therefore, quite in order that the virgins, who, 
at the feast of the Goddess of Love, gave themselves up to strangers, 
should offer to the goddess the piece of money they received," 
llut of course the history that most influenced him was not the eru
dite knowledge of all that has been written but history in the mak
ing, ll"hich is why I seem not to be answering your question by 
listing sources, 

.May I also include a critique I wrote of that horribl'l fdartin 
Nicolaus who :r!.:-.::tlly translated the Grundrisse; the translation is, 
however, excellent. 

Yours, hurriedly, 
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Dear R.Do, 

Caaa La Monda 
Via Fransclnl 4 
CH 6600 Locamo-Muratto 

?6th March, 1974 

Thank you for your long and helpful letter of March 13th. 
I have ordered the book by Lobkowic~, which ought to be a great 
help to me. Thanks also for sending me the article re the 
relationship Man/Woman. I believe this is a very important 

V 
point. If the Women • s Lib. would know Marx they would find that ... 
they had their greatest ally in him, but they know neither Marl!:, ...... ...

. nor Bachofen. Thank you also for pointing to the Grundrisse. 
I wi_ll look it up in thP GP.rmnn r:opy t hr~vP,. 

L appreciate also very much your reference conceaing 
oriental society. 

As to the publisher in l'lexico, I hdve not yet got an 
answer from him. Reading your P.s., the memory dawned on me, 
but very vaguely, that he might be the one who took such a 
negative attitude toward M & R. I don't remember what year that 
was. When we were 00 very frier.dly terms, he was definitely 
anti-Stalinist and in fact our relationship brokeoff more or less 
completely since my critic ism over Cuba. Well, we shall soon 
find out how he reacts. 

C.tirdially yours, 

·-
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Dec.l,l974 
Dear El·• 

So happy to hear from you finally; ever so often you 

"disappear" and I begin to worry; I don't believe it is the July 24th 
letter you didn't answer for :1ou did drop me a note that you would 
;~rite re m:; projected talk !'t Hl.'['el Society of America, but I did not 
hear from you after that, In any case, let's forget about Dr,Unseldt 
whose secretary did say "No" to publishing P&R, I do hope you have 
the opportunity to writer List VerlaE and will let me know so I can 
senil COI!Y to them1 a million thanks. 

As usual, I'm in the midst of fizhting 1 this time with the 
youn!' "New L!jft" (TELOS) who p:ave a 1950 work of Adorno on Occul tiem 
50 pp. of their ma~azine, but couldn't find any space for raviewinr 
Philosophy and Revolution. When I'm dead, I'lll sure they will 
"discover" me --and pervert. The HeF,elians, orthodox, have actually 
been more serious about my work than the so-called Left, I have just 
returned from the conference where I read my paper on Hegel's Abso 
as New Beginnings and almost rot a standin(" ovation; they were 
fallinl' asleep over their own learned theses, and here I was not 
on!:; dee.line with riiA.lectics oi liUeration--Her;el aG wall as Marx 
tho the former was, by his own design, limited to thought--but 
ranginr. in critique of all modern works from"their" ~;aurer to 
Adorno's Negative Dialectics which so erudite they didn't quilt$ 
dare attack until they found I was merciless in my critique, On 
the other end, they were amazed that 200 came out to hear me--to them 
that was "endless mass", Whereupoli Sir T. '''· Knox, on Aesthetics. 
who followed me, bef.Bn with a remark that he would not try to 
compete with "so charm in!' a lady," He hardly expected this from 
me"! suppose Sir Knox thinks he complimented me, but, in fact,tiat 
is a typical male chauvinist escapism from dealing with the Idea,• 
(we did happen to end up as almost-friends,) In any case, beside 
permitting me to deliver a paper (which :'lijhoff will publish along 
with all papers of the HSA conference), reviewed the book (The 
copy of The Owl of i•:inerva enclosed);also its president, Louis 
Dupre, included review of book in the survey of recent ~~rks on 
Il.arxism, in J.)urnal of the Historv of Idaas{Oct-Dec,l974, excerpt 
included here), 

How is your work comiOF? I met one more admirer of yours 
--studs Turkell whose WorkiM 'hat has become a best seller and 
has quite a bit, from interviews, on "Having/Being", so if you 
wish a copy I'll be glad to send to you--who has a radio program 
in Chicap-o and in his interview both brou!"ht in your"Concept of l~.an• 
and related it both to my •,,•oman A~ Force and Reason" and to ,M. 

I have not had a Ainfle word from the Mexican publisher 
after he sirned contract and did send $)00, which I tho~ht meant 
surely he will !luhli~h, he must be translatinl'" and yet have not 
t,eard a word, tho r promised to ('Ollf!.horate with translator and 
hel!l him find svenioh editions for any references I make in English. 

:>on•t keep yourself so d.iat..J.nt for· eo lollf a time, 
Yours, 

I \ 

.. 



Dear R.D., 

Caea La Monda 
V1a Fransclnl 4 
CH 6800 Locamo-Muralto 

13th February 1975 

Thank you for your letter of January 20th. It was 
a pleasure to hear from you again. • 

I am sorry that Unseld refused to publish the book. 
Did he write thnt h<> h;;d read it? "s to the T.iolc V"rlag, 
I shall try to speak with one of the editors but I am not 
terribly optimistic since they are a relatively small pub
lishing house and might be doubtful about the finencial 
success of the book. Nevertheless l shall try, and keep 
my eyes open fer further possibilities in Germ:!!!'::{· 

I have read a good ~art of Terkel' s :,·Jerking, with 
a great delight and profit. l ,:-rn reading right nm·1 a book 
by Stephen F. Cohen, entitled Bukharin and the Bolshevik 
Revolution. l find the book very interesting and actually 
written '.·!ith great sympathy for 3ukh:.>.ri!! 3-nd Lenin. There 
are things \•lhicn .1 ""{as not a•,Jore ot at all, as for instance 
Bukharin • s pJ.an fo~uerilla warfare again.;;t the G~rmans in 
1917, in the Hac Tse style. ;,s the author ~oints out, this 
idea seems to be much less unrealistic if one considers the 
whole situation, than it seeMed at f~rst glance and as it 
seemed ~lso to Lenin. l~nother point the author stresses 
is tha~'l!Jthe whole change into centra.lism, terror etc. was 
entirely brought about by civil war, and quite in co:,trast to 
all intentions of Lenin and Bukharin before. He also 
stresses the absence of anl(;t:oncrete economic plan ~;hen the 
revolution began. I would be interested 1.-1hether you could 
make an offhand comment to these three points but maybe you 
will be interested to cead tll~ whole book. 

With friendly regards, • 
Yours, 
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F!>h,l9, 197~ 
Dear El,.: 

Thank you for yours of the l)th and also for showinr your 

willinrneso; to try once arain to see whether a German puclisher 
could bP. p-ott•m for Philosouhv and Revolution. I do not think 
that a small~.c publisher is harder to convince, especially now 
that I have sirned contract~ looth with Feltr1imelli for ltalian 
publication and 1n siglo veintiuno for Spanish-speaidng audience 
;;lus the p2.per, "H~gel' s Absolute Idea as r:ew B•winning", that 
I read the Hef'el ~oc iety of America*last r:ovember will be pub
lished 'h~' ~·ijhoff :::>!' Th~ :!o.ru~ who publi:::heG nll the papers of 
the Harel conferences. Since each foreirn publication helps 
the other, and ~:ijhoff' s has a very wide German audience, List 
Verlag rna~' he impressed. Thank you very much. 

Now • r~s to Stephen F. Cohen• s work on Bukharin 1 l naturall:t: 
was rlad to read an o'bjective stud~· that helps rip-ht the record on 
terror in p-eneral and Bukharin in particular, Since the dialectic** 
is the center of my attention, and that is exactly where Bukharin 
went ~mice. I do not have !J.s hirh a view as does of Fukharin and 
just in c~s~ y'lil ~c :1ot have ;<:R at hand, l gnclose one o:f the 
versiorl!:; of tho ch~iltor on :nnin whr.~l"f-" 1-iul(h;:;rin !'iFur~s. As to 
the specific poin+.s- :;ou dncled out, it is true that yartisan 
warfare is not as new ir. Y.arxist thourht ae either t.:ao or Fidel 
have made it out to be, out it isn't only 2ukharin who antedatP.d 
them, that iz t~ sa:;, "tho specific disputa hetween Lenin (and then 
includir![" Trotsky) v..nd Pukharin on puerrilla warfare was not 
on 'rinci!Jlc--f'UtJrrill~ ·1s."re7ul:J:"" !1r1ny. Hather, it was on 
the concrate 'II'.~ I which, beside thG r:2.iser' s Army, Hussia was 
attacked on many fronts, the Red Ar1ny could hardly be called 
"rerular" but it h:1d a cha'lce p!'ecisely oecause it did unite 
the call for proleta::-ian revolution and a l"hole body in a 
centralised plr,ca, etc, etc. ?artisan warfare, whether ;t:akhno' s 
R;rr.'ly, or ·.o.;hLt9Y?::-, (!::cl·!erttallJ, USA is creditad ns first, 
outside of Spain, ·::i th ho.vinr developed ruerrilla warfare as 
revolution v<:. arr:ed-to-the teeth imperial army and Churchill 
had l"1is laurh;.; :?r.--.ir:::;t. th~ "irraeulars" in the tr~es they YJiew 
well killir.t ,,,i th a Elinp-shot the heautiful British red coats.) 
!s neitr.er n !'"ll'ostitute for soci;,l revolntion, nor a way "to 
make r<>volution" for nll tim9~, learlinr to elitism and isolation 
from th~ :r.ar:r.c8. It i~ ,-ooC: to f i\·~ ~ukharir: cre .. iit for 
"rti scussinr", hut ~o cnb.sti tute discussion for the concrete 
conditions whar~ "- •.ruth b to hFl tested and livP.r,: won or lost 
is hard~.y tha •::c.:; to ~how thnt tt,eory lives, 

E~erardin!"' th~ ~conomic plan, that iP P.V9n rr.orc proo:t 
of t.h<l mechanical rather th<tn dia.lectical form of clevelopment 
<;han ~ukhf'ri<c '"echanical Historical ~;aterialism, Yes, Euitharin 
thourht ec~nomic evrn hPfore Trots~' and Trotsky did lon~ before 
Lenin. r.enin t;O lef:i:"eli planninr as leadinf to l::ureaucratism 
that rP. ••ishe<', ·.-.'her finnlb convirce, not a national pb.n,but 
experimer.tation, "~oviets p'ius electrification." And Bukharin' s 
!-:cont'mies nf the Trnn!:i t. ion h·~rior., evon ~or~? thtut l3ukharin • s 
sidinv with Trotsky mn trade union d~bate led 1enin to wTite 
that sharr. rrtrnm?tion of ;lul{harin ac ~~einr '"ru.::~ jor theoretician" 
anti •not understar.dinF dialectic." 'l'he ona thinr tLz.t 1 loved 
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mo11:dl of all of Bukharin ie: both his audacity and "correctness" 
in darinr the damned Congress where Trotsky who was empowered 
by Lenin to act in his behalf on the Geor.-ian question "conciliated~·· 
moreover, it is not only the bravery, it is the depth of his 
understanding the National Question, the very question which he 
hadn't previously understood, fou.-ht Lenin on the Irish question 
in 1916 when he didn;t think the Easter Revolt Wl!e l'ny "bAcillus" 
of proletarian revolution, and continued fighting Lenin on 
the right to self-determination after they rot power. But, 
suddenly, once Bolsheviks were involved, and 15till italin 
displayed "Great Russian chauvinism", Bu!th::.rin cD.Uf"ht it e.s 
both principle and national life and culture and revolutionary 
--all three torether. 

Fin!=! lly f if ! ~~~' C!P~' C:t:'!'l~t~ int on where I •m really 
totally unknowledveable, Cohen practices some "bad psycholory"f** 
when he cannot"answer" questions in dispute, then Lenin's 
revolutionary in~nsegeance becomes •cantankerousness." Rllally I 
Here is the first world wary in full holocaust with "lllarxist" 
Second International in &5 many places; hero ore the Irish, 
the only ones braving British imperialism and showing the way 
to the proletarianB who ~r~ Rhootinp each other across natiunal 
frontiers, and here is tt.e most beloved !lolshevil~ reading 
lectures on the fact that "1\ational" self-determination is 
"backward" as compared to internationalism, etc,etc. And it is 
at that point that Cohen finds rossip as to which factions Bukharin 
associated with that Lenin didn't like, No, such "analysis" will 
not do, 

Yours. 

*This "gossip" may interest you reeardinr those conservatives who 
nevertheless did see their way to invite me where the "Left" still 
busy helpinr Stalinism-Trotskyism turn me into an unperson. Jlut 
they reroain conservative, so when Sir ·r .r•:. t.nox followed me on the 
prodium, he said he would not •compete" with the "charming lady," 
I said that he may think he is corr.plimentinl' me, but it is the 
most sexist remark I heard that day, and he cannot use such 
male chauvinism to evade arruinr on the content, which is 
revolutionary, Since everyone was" shocked to death" that I so 
addressed the kniFht, I s:ti:il was allowed to ret away with it. 

**Adam B, Ulam is another scholar tryinr a little to right the 
record, and apain they fO in for "psucholory • when it COJ:les to 
the dialectic, so in hi::; Stalin (p, "18,ftn,J7, he"interpreted" 
Lenin's Will on Bukharin not heinr a dialectician as" l\ead• not 
a politician," That r.1ade me so mad that, thourh 1 eeldome address 
bl7aJll':eois scholar, I did write him, and he "thanked" me, without 
takinr any step to correct his interpretation, 

***I'm usinr "bad ;;.psycholofy" not pcychologicall!f• l-·ut 
philosophically, that is, as Hegel used the expression "bad 
infinit:y", someone like Schellinr runr.ing to the absolute 
"like a shot out of the pistol" inoteati o1 sufferinf thoU¥h 
absolute nepativi ty, "the patience, labor, sufferinr o:f the 
nat:ativo. !I 
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Dear R.D., 

CaNLaMoncllo 
Via Franaclnl 4 
CH 6800 L.acarno-Muralto 

9th June, 1975 

I apologise £or being so delayed with my answer to 
your letter o£ February 9th, One of the reasons that 
delayed my taking care of the correspondence properly was a 

;'.-broken arm ~nd the pi 1 i.ne up of the mail as a consequenoa. 
In the meantime you have received the postcard which Markovic 
and I sent you when he was here a week ago, As he and I 
agree on many things, we agreed also very spontaneously in 
our admiration and a£fection for you. 

To go back to your letter, I read it of course with 
great interest and with profit as is the case with all your 
letters. 

As far as Bukharin is concerned, the only one of his 
wri tinB'B which I h ~vA rAad was the ABC of Communism - or w~R 
this not the exact title - and that was fifty years ago, I 
w~s then more negatively impressed by the narrowness and the 
mechanistic outlook of his writing and I guess for this reason 
later on never cared to read more by him, and Cohen's book 
struck me and impressed me because he shows a much richer 
personality than I had really expected. 

The visit of the representative of g~.'LXJtrlag has 
been delayed and I thought it would be more useful to talk to 
him personally than to write, but unless he comes soon I shall 
write him nevertheless. 

I am very glad to hear that your hook will appear in 
Italy, aside from the Mexican edition, 

Yours, 

c( 
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June 8, 1975 

Donr EF and Mi~~ail01 
Aren't you mafnificent personages! Still, it is· good·. 

to be as active as I am, chasing time and new societies, so .tha~ 
such complimentary thoughts as yours cannot go to my head, but· 
thank you ever so much, One of the greatest things that abour;d . 

is having friends•, and one at this moment is so anxious to see 
Philosophv and Revolution published in the Oirthland of Marx that";: c ;> 
he thought I woulC. stand a better chance of getting it publish~d · ""' -~;;, -~;p}:' 

if it were translated into c~rman, ~.no he contributed_ $500, to. ,o' 

see what I can do· about that, 
Do you, dear Fromm, ltnow a translator who would ''know••.·' 

both Hegel and ::.arx and tha "new passions and new forces" eo tlla(· . ..I -- ,• .. 

translatil!l'" my work into Geman would appeal to him/her? :I'm 
rather dumb on money matters (I'm supposed to be an ec..onowist 
but my husban~f'd.on•.t even know the price of groceri~sl) and 
have no idea whether that :t500 would be all or bathing at all, 

out once ~e would O.frGG philosophically, I'm sure we could work 

out an agreement, It wouldn't really matter whether it was 
from Germany vr S~itzerland or whor~1er 1 but I would ~nt one 

in whom you'd have confidence, I also donlt Jrnow.IYhether 
Jrnowledge that Nijhoff will be publishing the proceedine;of the 

Hegel Society of America,l9?4 1 which includes my piece on 

"Hegel's Absolute Idea as New Beginning", -would serve as an 
inducement either to translator or possible publisher. May I 

hope to hear from you on that matter soon? 

Is to.ikhailo still in Switzerland'? I was trying to 

convince hirn not to return to his homeland,but he says that 
I, being Russian, j•Jst see fe~:rcod labor camps everywhere, Ah, 
well, nerhnps r should have accepted the invitation, in 1970, 
tv cvr:.a tc t~;-; }i8;-~l conference ln Yne:o!=;lavia, but I also know 

that Tito, like any Stalinist and that is way 1~ck from 1937 
in Spain, was "" proficient in shootin~ or ordering the shooting 
of Trots'<yists first, e.nd, perhaps, askinr questions later, In 

i':exice\ 1 ';;as i.'l constant tear over r:l~' ~~ing a poor shot and, 
inotend of C"etti:itr th~ ~PU e.rentS 1 \"/OUld he 11 g'Ottenn, not SO 

much about tole ( tho~.<fh no one likes the pl~~spect of death) as 
about t;1e uld ::;:;.n. _i.nd ye't I kn~w thu't. is not for "my children" 

tu.~ :f:}l" F;;.! th3.t l :::'1 "-'!!l?"~o:i:1g nv ctntP.rmined.l~~ for that hUIT.anist 
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Jur.e 21,197 5 

Dear Er• 
How ar.d why 

would you ret a broken arm? non't you know 
~~arxist-Human'..sm is totally onposed to any sickness? ilven 
absolute nerativi ty is cut new berinnlnf, and are espe
cially demands creativity away from pain. 1 do hope you 
are well now, and will ta"~~:e "etter care of yourself, for 
you are very precious to all of us: /• \ie must have crossed 
in the mail. Yes, 1 die! Fet that beautiful card from 
you and Mikhailo, and either r or he must have told you 
about my excitement seeinr him walk in to a meeting when 
1 feared he was in jail, and m:y "anerchi mn", or at least 
wildness was "proven", "t>y my stoppi~.r in the middle of 
a sentence at a public meetinriP run over to him to 
eJllbrace--and thereby turn "!:he meetinf into one on '!:.E. 
;;~ ·, .':. < · Wllat c.rossed in the mail must also have been the 
·ne\!S that· one ·German _excited· about the Idea has contributed 
'-$500-.";to r.:et PhilosophY and lt~.volutlon translated. !f the 
·"np71eSI!I\~atWe· o~· List '!erlal' is'.cominp: to see yO'!• no 
• .. :d'"oubt he wo:Uld know. translators, and also· know whether 
· that wo)lld ·suffice to ret it fOii'll'" as an inducement to 

· bilEto. nublish. I will have another copy of l·&J! sent 
~~:·-'to iyOu; ... t+AU -~ncludO: i~ it- +.he .latest ·raview.Sf."':Profe~~or 

'0! ~E!il1 of York universl ty in 'rELOS, and one 1.n ;)"ptlni»<• 
'·>,·in.•Pil!!rto' Rico, and perhaps I'll" also• inclu!le the one 
· ·"bye ,Dupre"' from Journal of the History. o~ Ideas, I'll be 

Jlookipg forward to hearinr on that subJect, ·· 
-~·~r '.J •• ·• . . - • • . 

; ' Here is sqmetlUnc that mirht interest you and 
you may not know about lt1 I'm a nut for tracinr roots 
of t~:arxism and HeFelianisr.~ in ~SA where ;"'rarmz:tisrr. like
wise was an outrrowth of dialectic. l'rccentlJ, ···hat l 
had as mere footnote in ~~jc.rxism and Freedom--a reference 
to the lst J\CI'elians--the :>t,Iouis :..ovement in ore :
post Civil War davs, with that mechanic P.ro1<:me·1er teach
inq the Science of Loric to thr-.t \Hnku~ narri~;', .:.r··~J 
WOolEN INCLUDED, thougn 1 "naturally", onl:; as auxiliaries. 
Well, Susan Blow wno :flrPt r~r.T ... n T.hP. ~inder:-orten move
'ilreneat.tas wellfal.! hie;her. Aducatiot' 1•or -,1-o,cn 1 rmd did ~ ~ ctea.l a t~nan::>Ia"tl.nf 01 r:~re n~~ a n~r,:ous 

breakdown, and went to iJr.I-utnam who was the first p~yclion:~alyst 
who followed the .freudian methoG. I"'v .,,;:-.t ;:o one-v•fl\' relntion
ship, and she so interested i\im in r-;erelian dinlect'ics, that 
he wrote Freud, and sent him Ol"!(" of their ·•r~)duct.s--I rton•t 
know whether Brokmeyer' s translation (•·,hlch cPr"':.,.inl~.' l·reud 
would have known in GerwP.n )or· ;~;:;rri~' ~ "i.r+~rt'r~t:-ttior." 
Evidently i"'reud W'r.iS so opposed to whnt ha confdder(.:!d "m~~sticism" 
thnt he wrote to ''omeone o.ls<> ti-ft f"HtMm •·onld "" !'t'""t i r 
only h3 'tiOUldn't "divert" to philosoph:-·. i~h. vell, 2.1: l~cst. 
oomewhere in the arlhhiv~s he left therr:: -.;oulo ''~ !30rr.r:'t.hin,: 
of St.Louis Hel'eliana at thP end of t.t1e 19th c"ntur~', •;r,., 
world has navcr i..loen a11 t.1at tiista:Jt 5.r: i·~o:· :· !"'~.-·~!;" ':'.·:te!1 
technolon hau not maue this "one ~orlo," 

~v t;.-~.ko car~ a~·· ··.!Olir~~nl1 .• 
·; OU:' f; 1 
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Dear Raya, 

CueLa
V&a Franaclnl 4 
CH 6600 LOcamo-Muralto 

8th July, 1975 

Thank you for your two letters and for sending me 
another copy of Philosophy and Revolution, and the various 
reviews. I read them with great interest and pleasure and 
I shall try to make the best use of them. 

_________ ,-.. 
What you wrote about Dr. Putnam who became interested 

in Hegelian dialectica through his patient I did not know, and 
find it of considerable historical interest, and Freud's 
reaction to Putnam•·s philosophical remarks is also an interesting 
historical footnote to Freucl ar1d the his tory of the psycho
analytic movement. l:!bY_~~_ygU--writ<>-a. Qote on tllis and 
p_ub];ish it somewhere7 I have no connections \·lith psychoanalytic 
journals· except~ontemporary Psychoanalysis, which is published 
in New York. I -am-s-ure they would be qlad to publish a note 
on this historical dat.a., and it should at the same time be 
published in the Spnnj_sl'l pgyc:-ho.:t.nalyi:ic jot_lrnMl 1 R~vista, nf 
which I am still formally the director. If you weuid be 
inclined to do this, I would be happy to send it myself to 
the New York and the Spanish journals. I shall also look up 

~Freud's letters to find the remark in which he comments on 
Putnam's letter, or do you know to whom Freud wrote this remark ~ 
about Putnam? 

Congratulations also on you<" discovery of 
maids' petition in 1647. It is really beautiful. 
this petition was in &ngland - or was it not7 

the first 
I assume 

No, I didn't know that you will be giving a series of 
lectures in this International women's Year and the topics 
sound most exciting. It is comforting to hear that among all 
the trash which, as far as I followed it, has been produced so 
far, there will be at least something serious which is said 
about the position of women. 

Now to your second letter. You we~e very kind in 
interpreting my remark dbou t .;your f r lend i·id.rcusei• in such a 
kind way of positive naivety. The remark was made half 
jokingly but only half because I was under the vague impression 
that you had, at least for a time, a very friendly relationship 
with Marcuse and that kind of irked me because I think so highly 
·of you and of Marcuse as a person my opinion is quite in a 
differen': category. So I am glad to hear from you that I was 
mistaken. I think your comment on his political attitude is 
very well taken; it refers to his great egotism and it is only 
another aspect of this that, as far as I can see, he is terribly 
concerned with his 'image' and much of what he says and, I guess, 
thinks, is determined by the wish to keep it shining, Q2~to · 
l~e customers. ln this respect ! find a great similarity in 
Sarl:re•·s personality. I have hear£_S.;uc.ka...~ce speak at a ~g. .. · 
Peace Conqress in Moscow. He was, subservier.<~ and dry, without • . 
any contact with the audiance, a typi'cal-professor, and at the 
same time a man who is also mainly concerned with keeping his 
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CaeaLII
V•a Franaclnl 4 
CH 6600 Locamo-Muralto 

image as the philosopher of the revolution. I always felt 
that both he and Madame de Beauvoi~ represent in their 
personalities the quintessence of bjurgeois egotism\and at 
the same time a de.e;> disbelief in lfre;···tn· fact ·a··rather 
destructive and desperate attitude towards it. This human 
despair seems to me is then thinly covered by what is supposed 
to be a revolutionary philosophy. He tends to hide it more 
cleverly, Madame de Beauvoir is more frank end one learns more 
about the ambiente from her writings than from his. What a 
human debacle if a woman writes life becomes unbearable when 
she gets older and when he at least, as reported in an 
interview, says he is dead by now because he cannot write any 
more. I guess ev~rybody is dead for him except intellectuals, 
and all intellectuals except him. I hope you don •·t mind my 
characterological remarks but I can•t help forming ideas about 
the character structure of a person from relatively small 
indications, n~ovided they fit into a certain theoretical model 
of various "ypes of personality. 

I am :.till working on Hav.iny and Being. Ny work is 
slow and I suffer now from a very bad habit. I have many 
hundreds of excerpts from ~larx, made over a period of 20-30 
years but my bad habit was that I often wrote them down, 
sometimes just the main point without the exact quote, but what 
is worse, without writing the source. Going over them I find 
quite a few which I would like to use but can •·t because I often 
don't know where the source could be. I give you one instance 

-, which cropped up recently. I wrote in one of my excerpts a 

\ 
· remark of M. arx sayir..g that today the JW§.S]:ons are without truth 

\~!~ 1 a11~ __ the truth without passion, but I have ria· idea where J.t is 
! ~~IV from. If you should happen to know from \~here his quote is, 
, 'q .• 1J .ri would be very grateful if you would let me know. I always 
· .. '··~/was plagued with a bad memory. I remember ideas very well but 
·-· I have the greatest difficulty in rentembering the exact text 

unless I wrote it down.. Now my age has of course reduced my 
memory still more and thus my difficulty in quoting is still 
further increased. 

I shall write you as soon as 1 hear something from 
the publisher. 

With warm regards, 

Yours, 

C.,\ 
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July 16, 1975 

Dear EF': 

What you summarized from iolarx on passions and truth being opposiTES 
sounded what he wrote before the 1844 PiSS where he •-rites of thea: :u: a unity: 
"Man as an objective, sensuous being is therefore a suffering being-and because 
he feels what he suffers, a passionate being. Passion is the essential power of 
striving energetically toward his object." 

Therefore I thotoght it sounded more like his The Holy Family or Critique 
of Critical Critique. Since I could not find anything exactly as you remembered 
I thought I'll cite several quotations on eame subject and see whether it strikes 
a familiar note. (I'm quoting from official ;(oscow translation,lloscow,l956): · 

11 Mostly Ch. Vl, against Herr Bruno, especially "Spirit" a.nd "flSSS") 
p.l06:"For Herr Jlaucr as for Hegel, truth is an automaton that proves itself. 

Man must follow it. As in Hegel, the result of the real development is 
'but the truth proven 1 i.e., brought to consciousnese." 

And a few pages down he criticizes their love of bourgeoisie for its (p,~~;~~~~~~ 
success' however much the 'pathoa 1 of it evaporated". And again (p,l24): • 
after its victories, Absolute Criticism breaks out in PythiRn violence ag;•iiast 
philosophy. Feucrbach' s Philosoph;t of the l'uture is the congealed cauldron whose 
fumes inspi1·e A'Lsolute Criticimn'u victor,y-inebrhtted eea.d." 

That chapter is especially magnificent because so much of history gets 
into it as he approaches !Critical Battle against the Fr6n.o:c. Revolution"pp.l6~166 
where he speaks of "calf-alienated natura1 and spiritual ind1oiduality", And then1 
Critical Bal:'rLE AGAINST Prencb Materialism, pp.lG7-l79 where he speaks of "17th c,
rr.e'tanhvsics! beaten off the field by the French Er.&l:htenmen~" and '1DtJBC:a.rtea in 
phYsics endowed~ with self-creative power and conceived rr.cciumical c;otion 
atJ ~he act of its life." 

On the o'ther hand, tli8 quote may have been part of either doctoral 
thesis and 1842 ~here there are moregeneralisationo on truth. The first new 
volume of !o!o.rx' s Collected Works has just been published in German and Russian 
and F.nglich, all from Mosco~, and has some additional letters and-early articles. 
I don't k-~cw eklether you're acquainted with a new translation of Marx's Critique 
of He l's Philoso cf Ri, t, wJdbh has a 'lery learned Introduction (and Notes) 
by a Jesuit Joseph O'Malley Cambridee llniv.Press) ar.d he quotes earlier works, 
especially from Anel,dota ,again on subject of truth, and the quotation I just cited 
above on Feuerbach 1 O'llalley rephrases as "Marx called l'euerbach the purgatory 
through which speculative philosophy would have tv i'<lOa if it wac to attain the 
etatus of truth." 

Sorry, I cannot cite the exact quotation you looked for, but I hope 
the above helpe some. 

Thank you very uouch for trying to get German publisher for Philosophy 
~:11 5:tv·vlittivra, u.-;~ :if p:.:!.!li!!b~!' ~':'~!!~-~: t.h'• r.hnicr a:· trat:.;;la1.or, he can still be 
paid fran: that contribution 1 got fur that purpoet. 

! wQuld never think of writing anything or. sorr£thin& I know nothing 
a.bout-peycho:mal,yri~. Lohcvcr, I'll GUCt;cet to the ,youne- \>O'Orr.an 11m encour&geing 
to work in the field of the first Arr.erican Hegcli:m<-Therese Littman. It is she 
who found 1.hc reference to Z·'rcuci and :-r. i'utnac in J umcc Jacki;;on Putnam and 
PsycbAoanal.Ytii~, edited by ~~atha.r. c. Hale (Harvard t:.Preee 1197l). I'll ask her 
to find out to wr.o~t1 Freud ~\Tote that letter o .. Putnilrl and HE't;el o.nd Susan Blow, 
and will drop you a note. 

You rr.\...:--t have t;otten the imprc!;sion about ley friendship with Marcuse 
either from f:J.ct he did introduce :-tarxism and Frcedott, and once when I ae:kecl 
,your help in iJ:..'bU~hir.G an :4.D. ~pca¥.a, 'DraG"gol ~ee~Q t.o have sided with HM 
on 
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Eros. I alwey"S am very Gautious in lf1/f criticism if I feel that the Government 
orother reaotion,.ries Qperhaps Birchers in San Diego) a.re after a dlissident. 
But in fact I wao alwey"s at odds even before we came to total parting of the 
~s at the end of the 1960's when I was working on Philosophy and Revolution, 
and he was going haywire on "biological solidarity •" Even then I was ready 
to bend backwards because I felt that, at his age, the idea that he mey' not 
live to experience revolution was too much and he was looking for shortcuts. 

What I thO\ll:ht was the greater tragedy was the collapse of the 
whoie Frankfurt School. You ma;y know or you mey' not that when Stalin 
first openly revioed the law of value, in 19431 and I both translated the 
article for Al4FJ!ICA!I ECOl:OMIC RZ.VIEII 1 and analyzed it, when both' the State 
Department thought I had no rient to criticize "an ally, Russia", and the 
Ruesians c!llled ""' "a Trotekyiet or fl1l~oit 1 pl'oO..bly both", the news hit the 
IIY'!'i1t0s

1 
~.1, I met .,;my, many Ger!M11 intellectuals. They searched me out 

because their viev of American intellectuals were so low that they were shlicked 
to find one kne~< ~arxism. llut evf'n then we fought because they were working 
through State Department against Nazism, yes, but I felt differently ae to how 
to work. In rwy case, :1 II II ends, and scmo Marxicts get out ailive1 and lt 
-• lf1/f turn to be shocked to find that here they had gone through concentration 
camps, and otill remined Stalinist! Specifically, Roadolsky who had been 
head of Austrian llarx's Archives. And what all those elitists, especially Adorno 
did to the poor dialectic, really decepi tated it. llhereupon they call me 
"1ho mad Russian", and since I was never in academia., preferring to work with 
workers, and Blacks, and uumttn wll1U MU nut caret:i'iiit61 I believe that not only 
did they not coll:>bor:>te with :r.e; I believe they actually advised eome Oerman 
publisher• to pay no attention to lf1/f work, Ah, .... n, each to his ovn. 

Yours, 
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ca .. La Monda 
V•a r-ranaclnl 4 
CH 6600 Locarno.Muratto 

:,r, .f. ·.:o ~~. 
28th July 1975 

Dear Raya, 

Than!( you for your letter of July 16th and the 
trouble you tool( to fiP..d the source of tha statement concerning 
truth \iithout ;Jassion and passion tdthout truth. Maybe I 
.find something in the ne,.,. translation of Harx 1 s Critique of' 
Hegel's Philosophy of Right ,.,,, ich I shall try to order. 

Thank you also for so;ae more data 1..rhich explnins 
my error 1dth rceard to your relationship to Harcuse. I 
see him perhaps losd chori tably than you do, I have known 
him for many years and he has al1-.rays struck me as a man 1..rho 
is mainly motivated by hate, even though he &Jay "hate 11 the 
right people. RA~irlA~ that, he is given to fancy and 
romantic thinking in his vision o:f the ideal that the new man 
l·rould live a completely erotist life, enjoy th"" p~?rversions 
of sadism and coprophelia and live tho life actually of the 
playf'ul child. On the \<hole I think this unrealistic so
c::tlled radical thinking has done much more harm than c-ood. 

I •;-ms interested in \·rhat you tirote about your contact 
·:i.th the German f·!arxist intellectuals. This is a long topic, 
especially tht~ F..t:uukfurt Institute. ·r·ncse people, ~-1:1rti {"Hlarly 
IIor!dteiucr, beca::1e so frightened ::1ftcr they hnd co~1e to At:terica 
of' beint; considered radictals thar. they beg<.ln :first to suppress 
all 1'/ords Hhich sounded rndi C;"tl, :'lnd I!orkheimer eveutually 
ended as a pillar of society in Frankfurt, pr<~isina reliGion 
and the virtues of capitalism. 

Ui til l:arm rer,ards. 

Yours, 

E.F. 

P.S. In the ::1eantLJc I just c:ot your letter of Ju1v 22nd .. 
Hany t~wn::s .fnr tho references. In view of' th('" fact t;tnt 
you Il~•va not lward anything :from Orf'ilo., I sut;GCst you write 
hin c!ircctly nnd ask ld1:t h0\·1 fnr the translntion and the 
propnrntion for publicntion h;tV9 {';'One. If his anmier should 
n•Ji; !J~ ua ti::~factnry then plcnse let ::10 l~0\1 and I lfould \'lri te 
:~ir.l 1:1ysclf'. I It ad nt first thoueht I could wri to him 
ira .. -,ediately but I thin!: it omp1msis more your inclApondence if 
you Hri te him. IIm1ever~ if you are of a di:f.feront opinion 
ploasc just •:rrite ;.10 n note and I sh:'lll \1rito him i!ancdiately. 

~L.£ar o.s I an concerned. t.lwrc is no hesi tntion. 

~.. Since dict!ltinc this letter Dr. Fromm hns hnd to go 
to b.os~it=-:l ~-:ith :1n nti:'1ck 0!" n.!)n~ntllciti.~. Ee is being 
t~t;..:ttu~ , .. .:.~~; .i;ttusion.:.-; nf o;~ttilJ:i.O"LlC~ +, iJu-<:; ~-;e don't iutow yet 
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July 17,1973 
Dear EP• 

You're wonderful! No wonder you remain so 

young--you do not allow even real time problems to 

weigh you down enough to say No to nuisances like me, 
Your name is way too big to consider that, 

not having any connections with newspaper and magazint 
publiahera, any review-essay by you would not get 
into print. On the other hand, editors do not like 
to be told by publishers whom to invite te do the 
review. In a word, the very fact that you had read 
the book and been allked fer advice ahead of publica
tion and thus preaanted them with a review ahead of 
official publication date,ootober, will give them 
a double scoo'Do Bither N,Y.RBVIEW OP BOOKS 
(Editors• Robert B. Silvera and Barbara Epstein), 
250 Wo57th St,,NYC 10019, or NY TIMBS BOOK RBVIBW, 
or, in magazinea, THE NATION, or CODENTARY(l6S E, 
56th St,,NYC 100221 I'm sure you knew its editor, 
Norman Podhoretz when he wasn't .,Uj:e as rightwing 
as now) or nearly any magazine you like to read, 
I didn't mention quarterlies because, for the impact 
I'm hoping for, they cannot exerciaa, Since the 
book will not be off the press before October by 
which time you'll be off to Chile (Bon voyage!), I've 
air mail the uncorrected proofs in book form, Not 

sent many cha.nf;es wwr'e introduced after the publisher 
experimented with that alo'Dpy form of book for his 
trade purpoaas, price, ($13{95 hard cover, $2.9Sppb) 

, Do you happen to know Professor Louis 
'lu'Pl'e,the author of Philosophic Foundations of Marx, 
one of thearly humanist religious interpretations 
or !14'lrx? He is now the president of the Hegel society 
of America and, to my surprise, quite friendly to me 
who wants to review the book for Journal of the Histor. 
of Ideas, and, dell}lite the society's conservatism, he 
has invited me to their next cont,in 1974, and their 
;ua tiny publication, The Owl of Minerva carried a 
par,on it,enol.He wrote me that it is time the 
unperson status of myself were ended and •they• (I 
have no idea who~ ke meant by that except some other 
elite philosophers)consider my contributions on Hegel 
•significant, ~ 

What will your seminars in Chile be on? 
Wish I were there with you, I had been very anxious 
to see as they appeared to me to start something Ver'J 
new but with P&R taking so many years out of my life 
an~ ~h4 r~st of thA year J'll pra~ieally become a 
New Yorker all over again, I can see no time for 
travelling, 

Yours, aver so @'l'Btefully, 


